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UNIVERSITY OF NOIU'll l~LORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill XX Resolution 
N SB- 86S- 228 
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1. Whe~e~s, there is a need for the Residence Programming line 90 70 32 000 
2. to establish a new name to Resident Assistants line 90 70 32 000, and 
3. Whereas:, there is a need to fonn a Residence Programming ,line 90 70 32 001, and 
4 . Whereas,- there is a need to . transfer $4,400 from 32 000 into 32 001. 
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Therefore, let it be resolved that the Residence Programming line 90 70 32 000 
be -changed to the Resident Assistants line. And to form an additional 
Residence Programming line 90 70 32 001. Then transfer $4,400 from 
the Resident Assistants line 90 70 32 000--to Residence Programming 
line 90 70 32 001.to help establish this account. 
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Seconded By: 
\/ 
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Peggy M. Allen
